
Municipal Labor and Em,ployment Law
in Tough Economic Times
By Richard K. Zuckerr¡an

Tough economic times can present our municipal
clients with. difficult financial and political problems
which we, as municipal lawyers, are often called upon to
solve. This article will describe and discuss some of the
labor relations-related legal ard practical issues which we
and our clients need to anticipate and address. It will also
present and anaþe a yariety of creative options available
to our clients in successfully confronting and resolving
those issues.

lntroduction
\4¡trile it is important to be able to present to and

discuss with our clients the options which follow, there
is a more macro-leysl:qTrs of consideration that I believe
needs to be a part of any discussion about what to do
with our unions and personnel. I describe it as being care-
ful to counsel our clients to do "the right thing.l' Phased
another way, just t ecause a client cal¿ unilaterally do
something does not necessarily mean that the client sho¿ld

do it. Our role as counsel includes ensuring that this
global considèration permeates any discussion about the
"what, who, when, where, why and how" of the decision-
making process.

Factors our clients should consider prior to making
any union or personnel-related decision include, among
others, the impact of the decision upon the affected
empÌoyees and their r¡niory financial and poJitical consid-
erations, public relations and the court of public opinion,
and the client's short- and long-term goals and the impact
that the options under review will have on each. While
each one rnay be critically important and self-evident in
nature, it is surprising how often one or more is ignored
or simply forgotten during the rush to act. Failure to take
the time to thi¡k them through may cause our clients to
make decisions for today which will come back to haunt
them, their employees and unions.

With these thoughts in mind, let us turn to an analysis
of some of the types of labor:iélated decisions a municipal
client may unilaterally make, i.e., which the client may
implement without pdor negotiations with, and the con-
sent of its affected unions.

Examples of Decisions Which ihe Courts and
PERB Have Held an Employer May Un¡laterally
Implement

Abolishing. Employee Jobs/Positions:

An enrployer's decision to eliminate jobs due to eco-
nomic reasons need not be negotiated.l The decision must

be made in "good faith," i.e., for economic or efficiency
reasons, and not irr order to skirt an employee's tenure
and/or discipìinary hearing rights.2 There are also several
potentially applicable statutory, administrative and,/
or collective bargaining agreement-based layoff and/or
recall procedures which need to be considered and imple-
mented in a layoff situation:3

As is true with regard to almost all of the examples
provided in this article, be sure before acting to confirm
that your client's decision is not prohibited or restricted
in some way by your collective bargaining agreement
Check for a provision in the contract that constitutes an
affirmative waiver of the union's duty to bargain over
the terms and conditions of employment related to your
decision. Remember that in almost all instances, there
will be a duly to bargain over the "impact" of a unilater-
ally imposed decision following a demand to do so by the
affected union.a

Eliminating or Reducing 5ervices to the Public

An employer does not normally need its-union's
permission before eliminating or curtailing services to the
public.s The employer may, as a result, unilaterally curtail
the level or extent of those services by, e.g., reducirg the
number of hours during which the services will be offered
and then shortening employees' workweeks to confórm
to the new hours of operation.o The critical Tal,for Law-
related aspect of this type of decision is that the New York
State Publïc Employment RelatlörÍs'Board ("FERBI') will
require proof of an actual curtailment ofrservices to the
public. It will not be sufficient to irnplement a plafl that is
only "more efficient" in that it produces.the same level of
work or services in less working time, or involves having
only a "skeleton crew" working.

In order to meet this "curtailment of servicesl'stan- .'

dard, the employer will have to be able to estàblish its
business reascjns for the curtailment. It li/jll.âlso likel)¡ be
required to prove that the curtailment in fact reduced the
hours during which services were provided to the public,
that affected employees were, as a result, working fewer
number of hours, that they were all working the same
number of hours followi-ng the curtailme4t (e.g;, going
from a 35- to a 28-hour week), and ttratthose hours cov-
ered the same þeriod of time (e.g., 9:00 a.m- to 4:00 p.m.).7

Of more critical importance, of course, is whether an
employer which implemerils these actioirs:ca¡ concomi-
tantly and proportionately reduce employee salãries. A1-

though the case law is confusing and at times somewhat
contradictory, the answer appears to be yes.8
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Not Filling Vacancies

This is also known as "attrition." PEI{B has held that
a union's demand that vacancies be filled, or that they be
filÌed within a defined period of time, restricts the em-
ployer's right to effect a staff reduction and is, therefore,
non-mandatory.9

Reduc¡ng or Changing Staffing Levels

An employer has the inherent right to determine staff-
ing levels. This includes deciding how many people will
be at work at a¡y given time, as well as how many people
will perform a particular task such as riding in a patrol
car or on a piece of fire apparatus.lo Because safety is a
mandatory subject of negotiation,ll PERB will implement
a balancing test when an action implicates both staffing
and safety concems. Whe¡e an action raises a safety issue,
but it is outweighed by the employer's right to establish
staffing requi-rements, the staffing issue must be deaÌt
witþ but as part of impact negotiations.l2

Changing Hours/Eays of Operation

As was discussed earlier, it is a management pteroga-
tive to decide the tilne span during which work is to be
performed. An employer may, accordingly, decide to
increase, reduce or simply shift its hours of operation.l3
Hozu the work is to be performed within that time frame
may, however, be mandatorily negotiable.la

Restr¡ct¡ng the Use of Leave Time

The number of employees an employer hires arrd
chooses to place on duty.at any given time is a,managerial
prerogative.l5 An employer may, therefore, unilaterally
reduce the number of available vacation slots so that more
employees are on duty at a particular time,16 even though
a reduction in the amount of leave available to an em-
ployee must be negotiated.lT

Assigning Bargaining Únit Work to Non.Uriit
Personnel

This is known as, among other things, "subcontract-
ing" (having someone not in the bargaining unit do the
work) "civilianizing" (having a civilian rather thary e.g.,
a police officer, perform the work) a nd, " privaltzir'g"
(having private sector employees perform the work). An
employer may assign unit woik to non-urrit personnel in
some, but not all, situations.

For example, if the "wo¡k" has not been exclusively
performed by unit members fo4å sufficient period of
time, there will be no duty to bargain over the decision
to subcontract the work.18 Altematively, if the reassigned
tasks are not substantially similar torthose previously
performed by unit members, the work may be reassigrled
without prior negotiâtion.le The decision by a school
district to subcontract certain programs and services to a
BOCES is a non-mandatory subiect of negotiation.2O

Where there is a significant change in the job quali-
fications of the personnel needed to perform the worþ
there may well be no duty to bargain over the decision
to remove the wo¡k from the unit.21 In this situation, a
balancing test is invoked, with the interests of the em-
ployer and the unit, both individually and collectively,
weighed against the other The transfer of job functions
from uniformed to civilian employees and, conversely,
from civilian to urriformed employees, constitutes a per
se change in job qualifications and, thus, a change in the
level of service.z An employer may.also act unilaterally
if required to do so due to an outside deciqion beyond its
control.æ

If negotiations are required over a decisiory the
employer is responsible for initiating and, absent an
emergency, concluding negotiations with the union prior
to effectuating the decision.2a Even if ttrere is no duty
to bargain over thè decision to reassign the unit's worþ
the employer will still, as previously noted, likely have
to bargain over the impact of the decision upon a timely
demand,by the union that it.do so.5

lmplementing 5i(k Leave Control Policies

An employer may unilaterally impose certain sick
leave management policies.26 Some specific items, such
as requirilg an employ.ee to provide a.doctor's note,27
rescheduling work for the purpose olcontroìling sick
leave abuse,28 and changing thetime when employees
must notify an employer of an impending absence2e are,
in contrast, mandatorily negotiable.

lmplementing:Generâl Mun¡cipal Law SS 207-a- and
207-c-Related Policies and Procedures

Art employer may unilaterally impiement procedures
and fõlicies designed to eifr!¡tuate.the employer's rights
pursuant to these statutes.3o Certain specific items, such as
implementing procedures which involve a change in the
extent or amount of employee participation in the pro-
cess, may have to be negotiated.3l Similarly, discontinuing
fringe benefit ald other lrayments provided by practice
to employees on a GML $ 207-a or 207-c leave of absence
must be negotiated, even if there is no statutory entitle-
ment for the employees to receive tlLem.32

Assigning Certa¡n Addit¡onal or New Job Duties

An employer may unilaterally assign job duiies which
are an i¡herent aspect of the duties altd functions of the
position.33 It however, the performance of these addition-
al duties lengthens the woikday oJr siþficantþ increases
employees' workload, then the employer must negotiate
the assignnent.s Likewise, requiring employees to per-
form duties which are not within the i¡herent nature of
their job is a mandatory subject of bárgaining.3s
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Changing Clâss S¡ze

The number of students assigned to a class may be
unilaterally changed by the employer.36 Here too, though,
the impact of a change in class size is a mandatory subject
of bargaining,3T and also requires cornpliance with both
the Commissioner of Education's Regulations addressing
class size38 and any applicable contractual restrictions.

Changing Active Employee lnsurance Benefits

An employer may unilaterally change an insurance
plan and/or the benefits provided by the plan if the
employer does not, in doing so, change a preexisting term
and condition of employment.3e The employer may, how-
evet otherwise have to negotiate changes to insurance
benefits which materially change terms and conditions
of employment a0 including a change in the plan itself,
elirninating dual coverage,al changing the amount of the
premium paid by employeeso and changing the amount
of employees' co-payrnents.4

Employers may have somewhat more discretion to
unilaterally effect changes in retiree insurance benefits.
New York laws requires participating employers to pay a

minimum of 50% of the cost of indivldual premium or
subscription charges for the coverage of retired employees
and 35% for the coverage of their dependents who are
en¡olìed in the statewide health insurance p1ans. If an
employer is contributing more than the minimum levels
set forth in the law, then it may in many instances unilat-
erally reduce to the minirnum levels its contributions for
reti¡ees' health insurance premiums, unless there is a
contrary agreement between the employer and the retiree
and,/o¡ union.6 Be aware, thougìr, that art employee who
retires during or foilowing the expiration of the collective
bargaining agreement is deemed to be an active employee
for negotiability purposes.46

If an employer makes a representation that it will pay
a certain cost for the insurance premiums for a retiree,
and ttre retiree relies upon this promise in deciding to
retire from employment, and the employer neverttreless
unilateralþ reduces its contributions for the retiree, the
employer may be estopped and/or otherwise contractu-
ally precluded from unilaterally reducing its preexisting
insurance contribution level a7

Whìle many public employers may make these deci-
sions without r.nion consent, school districts, BOCES and
special act schools are prohibited ftom doing so unless
there is a corresponding diminution in these benefits for
their active employees.as On September 4,2008, Governor
Paterson vetoed Senate Bill Number 5-6452 which would
have prohibited all public employers from r.nilaterally
dirninishing health insurance benefits or contributions
made on behalf of retirees or their dependents below ttre

cu¡rent level unless there was a corresponding dirninu-
tion in benefits for the active employees.

Implement¡ng Public Safety Employee Discipfinary
Procedures

Because employee discipline is a prokibited sublect of
bargaining for certain police, and possibly other pub-
llc safety units, the employer may establish procedures
needed to implement the disciplinary procedures affect-
ing covered employees, and may also refuse to implement
previously bargained procedures.4e \,1trhether this applies
to a particular unit depends upory among other things,
the law or rule goveming the affected employees and
when it became applicable.5o

Filing a Manager¡al/confident¡al Pet¡t¡on 1

Certain managerial and/or confidential employees
may be removed from the bargaining unit and made a
part of management if they meet the requisite PERB-
established standards. A managerial employee is defined
as one who "forrnulates policy" or "may reasonably be re-
quired on behalf of the public employer to assist directly
in the preparation for and conduct of collective negotia-
tions or to have a major role in the administration of the
agreement or in personnel administ¡ation, provided that
the role is not of a routine or clerical nature, and requires
the exercise of independent judgment."sl

Whether an employee is confidential is determined by
the application of a two-part test- The employee must be
designated to assist a managerial employee in the deliv-
ery of specific dutiessz and act in a confidential capacity to
the managerial employee.s3

lmplementing Employee Evaluation/Attendance
Monitoring/Supervisory Policies

These may be unilaterally implemented, provided
that there is no chanse in the nature or extent of lhe em-
ployee's ñvolvemeni in the pr'ôcess.sa

Creat¡ng a New Position and Establ¡sh¡ng the lnit¡al
Salary

The creation of a new position and establishment
of the initial salary are both managerial prerogatives.ss
Bargaining may be required with respect to the step place-
ment of a newly hired employee on the salary schedule
where a past practice exists regarding same.s6

Chang¡ng the Type of Equ¡pment to Be Used

Determining the type of equipment to be used by
employees does not require decisional bargaining.sT

Unilateral Action in an Emergency s¡tüat¡on:
Compelling Need

An employer may unilaterally implement an other-
wise negotiable decision where there is a "compelling
need" to act in an emergency-tyPe situation, provided
that the employer has negotiated to impasse on the issue,

and provided further that the employer continues to
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negotiate following implementation.s8 Financial problems
are neither a compelling nor emergency situation.se

Areas in Which the Courts and PERB Have
Required Employers to Successfully Negotiate
With Their Unions Before Acting
Furloughing Employees

V\¡hile an employer may unilaterally direct employees
not to report to work, it may not unilaterally decide that
the employees should not be paid during their absences.60
There may no! however, be a duty to bargain if the
employer has an existing practice of offering volurttary
furloughs and/or is contractually privileged to act.61

Implementing a Lag Payroll

This is a mandatory subiect of negotiation.62

Delaying Step Movement

Al employer may not, in the absence of a contractual
right or practice to do so, unilaterally delay employees'
step movements after a contract has expired.ß

Substítut¡ng Part-T¡me Employees for Full-Time
Employees

An employer may not unilaterally replace full-time
employees with part-time employees if there has been no
change in the nature or level of services.e

Changing the Procedures Pursuant to Which Overtime
ls Earned or Paid

While management generally has the right to decide
whether overtime is needed, compensation for overtifne
work is a mandatory subject of negotiation.6s This in-
cludes cost-savings efforts such as eliminating overtime
payments until ernployees have actually worked the ap-
plicable federal Fair Labor Standards Act work cycle and/
or not cou¡ting leave time as tirne worked for purposes of
calculating overtime entitlements.

Discontinuing Employment Perks

These include employer-provided meals,66 free
bottled water6T and coffee,68 and free parking.6e

Early Retirement/Separation lncentives

These are mandatorily negotiable even though (be-
cause) they provide a benefit to employees.To

Conclusion
\44rether the particular action your client is consider-

ing falls within the ambit of a non-negotiable manage-
ment prerogative will ultimately depend upon the specific
circumstances before you, as well as any applicable
contract provisions, rules, procedures and practices and
the current state of the law at PERB. \ ¡hen in doubt about
how to provide counsel about the applicable law, be
guided by the following principle stated by PERB nearly

40 years ago: " . . . decisions of a public employer with re-
spect to the carrying out of its missiory such as a decision
to eliIninate or curtail a service, are matters that a public
employer should not be compelled to negotiate with its
employees."7l When in doubt about everlthing else, be
guided by the principle known as: "Do the right thing.,,
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